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John Gallagher, Jr.:
Ooh, do you know what's worth fighting for? When it's
not worth dying for?
What's the way you took the idea that I had
Of everything that I wanted to have
And made me see there was something missing? Oh
yeah

Michael Esper:
What's the lady of my first begin?

Westlife:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Michael Esper:
And what's the rare of unexpected friend?

Westlife:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Michael Esper:
What's the way you're something that I'll never choose
But at the same time something I don't wanna lose
And never wanna be without fucking ever again?

Stark Sands (Westlife):
You're the one, 21 guns, so when you appear, I had no
idea
You're the one, 21 guns, so now it's so clear, I need you
here
You and I, my accidental happily (Ever after)

Tony Vincent (Westlife):
No, when you're at the end of the sea (In the ocean)
The way you smile and now you've gone for me (With
your laughter)
And your thoughts I've been have all that taken their
toll
When your mind breaks the spirit of your soul, oh no

Rebecca Naomi Jones:
Your faith walks on broken glass
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Westlife:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Rebecca Naomi Jones:
And the hangover doesn't pass

Westlife:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Rebecca Naomi Jones:
I must admit you were not a part of my book
But now if you open it up and take a look
You're the beginning and the end shooting of every
chapter, ooh, ooh

Mary Faber (Westlife):
You're the one, 21 guns, oh
So when you appear (When you appear), I had no idea
You're the one, 21 guns (21 guns), oh
So now it's so clear (Now it's so clear), I need you here

Christina Sajous (Westlife):
You and I (Did you?), did you know who knew that I
could be?

Westlife (Joshua Henry):
Who knew that I could be? (Oh-oh-oh-oh)

Joshua Henry (Westlife):
(When you) When you need so unexpectedly

Westlife (Joshua Henry):
So unexpectedly (Oh-oh-oh)

Theo Stockman (Westlife):
(Do you?) Do you want deny to free fucking happier?
Like a liar looking for forgiveness from a stone

Shane Filan:
When it's time to live and let die, and you can't get
another try

Mark Feehily:
Something inside this heart has died

Westlife (Mark Feehily):
You're in ruins, you're in ruins, you're in ruins
(So with you right here next Jimmy, hee, hee! )

Mark Feehily (Westlife):



Hee! (One, 21 guns)

John Gallagher, Jr.:
21 guns

Shane Filan (Westlife):
So when you appear (When you appear), I had no idea

Michael Esper:
When you appear, you're the one, 21 guns

Westlife (Stark Sands):
You're the one, 21 guns (21 guns)

Mark Feehily (Westlife):
So now it's so clear (Now it's so clear), I need you here

Tony Vincent:
Now it's so clear, I need you girl, you're the one

Westlife (Rebecca Naomi Jones):
You're the one, 21 guns (Oh! 21 guns, whoa-oh-oh)

Shane Filan (Westlife):
So when you appear (When you appear), I had no idea

Mary Faber:
I said, I had no idea, baby

Westlife (Christina Sajous):
You're the one, 21 guns (Oh! 21 guns, oh, whoa-oh-oh)

Mark Feehily (Westlife):
So now it's so clear (Now it's so clear), I need you here

Joshua Henry (Westlife):
So clear, I need you here

Mark Feehily:
You and I, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee

Shane Filan:
21 guns

John Gallagher, Jr.:
Do you know what's worth fighting for?

Mark Feehily:
21 guns

John Gallagher, Jr.:



When it's not worth dying for?

Shane Filan:
21 guns

John Gallagher, Jr.:
When it's time to live and let die

Mark Feehily:
21 guns

John Gallagher, Jr.:
And if we...
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